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PW 384 power washer
TECAN’s new multifunctional PW
384 power washer simultaneously
washes all the wells of a 384-well
plate in ‘overflow’ mode quicker.
There are adjustable dispensing
speeds and vacuum levels so the
gentle dispensing speed can be
chosen for cell-based assays to
minimise dislodging cells, or the fast
overflow setting for more robust
ELISA assays. An optional liquid
level control system indicates when
wash and rinse bottles are empty and
prevents waste overflow. The PW
384 can function as a stand-alone
instrument and is easily integrated
into robotic assay systems.
Circle number 2 on reader response card.
BugStopper
The new BugStopper 10 is a larger
size of the popular closure from
Whatman International. BugStopper
offers a simple and extremely effective
means of protecting precious biological
cultures against bacterial or viral
contamination. Yet at the same time,
air is allowed free access into and out of
the flask to maintain ideal culture
conditions. The device itself is a
reusable, sterile closure made of
biosafe silicone containing a
hydrophobic ultrafine glass microfiber
media filter. For total sterility,
BugStopper 10 can be autoclaved while
in place on the flask, protecting any
sample culture in the flask.
Circle number 3 on reader response card.
In Brief
Ergonomic pipette
Anachem is introducing the new Rainin
EDP3 pipette with LTS pipette shaft and
tips. This system reduces tip ejection forces to
eliminate repetitive strain injuries, associated
pain and loss of productivity. The new pipette
tips are cylindrical, rather than conical, and
engineered to create a strong seal over a
small well-defined area. Designed for use with
the lightweight EDP3 electronic pipette the
new LTS tips incorporate a positive-stop
‘shelf’ that indicates when a proper seal is
made, thereby preventing jamming and
making tip removal easy and comfortable.
Circle number 4 on reader response card.
Orbital shaker
Fisher scientific is now giving away a
selection of Pyrex heavy duty Erlenmyer
flasks to the value of £100, free with every
purchase of the Stuart SO1 orbital shaker.
This popular and reliable shaker has an
innovative cradle type platform which can be
easily adjusted both vertically and
horizontally to hold most sizes and types of
Erlenmyer flask.
Circle number 5 on reader response card.
Aura fume cabinets
Independent tests on the Labcaire Aura 550E
recirculating fume cabinet have
demonstrated the exceptional fume
containment capabilities of this popular unit.
The Aura cabinets have a large working
aperture but still achieve exceptional levels of
protection due to their large filters and
powerful motors. The large carbon filters
feature Labcaire’s Filtrak easy filter
installation and sealing system and are
protected from particle contamination by
removable prefilters. Continuous monitoring of
face aperture velocity, airflow and filter
efficiency by the unique EverSafe system
automatically regulates the fan speed to
ensure safe airflow conditions are maintained
throughout the cabinet.
Circle number 6 on reader response card.
Freezing/cryogenics
Wheaton Science Products offer a complete
set of Cryules® and Vacules® along with a
wide assortment of stoppers, caps, aluminium
seals and storage racks. Cryules® are
designed to withstand temperatures between
–196°C and 126°C. Available in both glass
and plastic, they are designed for simple
identification of cell cultures and effortless
handling. Vacules® are vials with extra heavy
wall construction which are suited perfectly
for lyophilization and freeze-drying. Complete
sets of cryogenic containers and accessories
are available from Zinsser Analytic.
Circle number 7 on reader response card.
Genevac’s new range of Mega
centrifugal evaporation systems is
designed to ease the daily build up of
samples requiring evaporation in drug
discovery laboratories. Using the same
CoolHeat technology as Genevac’s
revolutionary HT evaporation
systems, the Mega units are capable
of evaporating slow drying solvents
such as water or DMSO at high speed
while maintaining low sample
temperatures throughout using the
SampleGuard temperature control
system. The optional VacRamp II
system prevents cross contamination
and sample loss caused by ‘bumping’
of solvent mixtures. A standard
VC8000T series Cryopump and
solvent condenser systems provide
continuous running capability, even
with high freezing point solvents.
These units have the added
advantages of requiring less space,
investment and maintenance.
Circle number 1 on reader response card.
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